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Soon going to update " Married To The Darkness " stay tuned 💜

Sona's pov

It has been 4 days since that  incident and we haven't talked to each

other. I haven't gone to the o ice since four days.

I  had decided that surely I'll go to work from tomorrow even if he

gets angry at me.

I was amadant to go because just sitting at home and doing nothing

was making me feel so restless and bored.

Restless because you haven't seen him since four days right Miss

upright.

Why this stupid brain of mine has to take his side always.

Because I'm not a liar like you. a1

Ohh shutup.

A er having lunch I was laying on the sofa in the hall watching squid

game since I have nothing else to do.

I was wearing a baby pink shorts with top.

Mrs Rose went to her room since her entire work was completed so I

told her to take some rest.

My concentration was broken by a dark figure standing beside me. My

heartbeat increased like the speed of rocket with his presence beside

me and I li ed my face to meet his.

He was wearing a dark black three piece suit. Always in formals..

Neither of us spoke for a moment and in the background it's not like

some romantic music was playing.

That squid game doll was killing people in the series.

Breaking our eye contact I pressed the pause button and got up from

the sofa.

I could see his eyes roaming around me but he didn't broke the

silence.

Why has he arrived so much early. His work finished so soon why .

I decided to ignore him since he too don't wanna talk then I'm also

not interested.

Liar.

Not again.

I was about to leave from there because might be possible he might

be searching for Mrs rose.

But then out of courtesy I had to ask.

Told you. You wanna talk.

"You need something .

Mrs Rose has just went to her room."

My brain was surely smirking at me.

He didn't replied . Maybe not in the mood to talk to me.

So I started leaving.

Stupid made fool of yourself.

"Pack your stu  we are having a flight in the evening. "

"Wha..t ."

"You heard it right Sona. "

"I me...an why.... where are we going?"

"Amsterdam. I have some business work there. "

"So you go Mr Shergill. What is the need to take me there."

"Mom dad knew about it and they eventually forced me to take you

along that's why."

And my heart sank at his statement. Why am I always forced upon

him.

"It's okay I'll make them understand." I said determinantly.

"No need the blame would be on me if I don't take you. Just pack

your stu . This is your passport."

I was looking at him with wide eyes.

I took it from his hands and for a mere seconds his fingers brushed

with mine.

"Thanks."

He nodded and was about to leave.

"Umm."

I looked at him he raise his brows.

"Mr Sher..gill for ho..w ma..ny days we will be stay..ing there." I asked

him nervously.

"1 week probably"

"okay" and he le  for his room.

I was in his private airlines about which I got to know by the air

hostess working over here.

He just went out don't know for what. We rarely talked on the way to

the airport.

I was  wearing a matching set of purple top and pants.

He came back and took a seat next to me. As always again in his dark

shade of formals.

Ma'am sir we are about to take o  please fasten your seatbelts and

would you like to have something.

"Bring a wine for me Maria." He said.

"Mrs Shergill what would you like to have."

"I'm fine Mr Shergill".

And she le .

I was looking out of the window.

It was not like I'm for the first time in the flight but I have always been

afraid of heights.

And in few seconds the plane took o  to its height.

I was looking out from the window and as I turned my head I found

him staring at me and as I met my gaze with him he deviated his

attention to his laptop.

We already had dinner and I was getting bored so I started reading a

novel that I was carrying with me.

When I opened my eyes I found myself in a luxurious room.

Last time I remember I was in the plane and I fell asleep but where is

Mr Shergill.

Then I looked on the side table of my room a note was there.

Welcome to Amsterdam ma'am. Sir has le  early he was having a

meeting you can freshen up and get ready breakfast will be served in

the pool side area.

Hope your stay in our suite would be congenial.

I looked around the entire suite. Never in my entire life would I have

stayed in such an expensive place. Does he always waste up his

money like this only.

Stop it Sona he is a billionaire.

I went to the balcony end the entire view of Amsterdam was visible

from this height and i was in love with it.

It was my first visit to a foreign country but to my poor luck I was all

alone here. a1

Why don't you say it directly Sona that you want him near you.

It's not like that.

Why you always keep lying to your own self Sona.

And why you always keep on stabbing me.

No I don't.

Yes you do.

From when did speaking the truth equals to stabbing your own

self.

Don't spoil my mood you stupid brain.

Hahaha.

I went to take a bath.

I came out rapping a towel around me.

I opened up my luggage and decided to wear something light.

So I decided to wear a light floral matching  crop top and skirt and

blow dried my hair and le  them open.

I wore my slippers and then went downstairs. a1

I was greeted by a beautiful lady.

"Good morning ma'am".

"Good morning" I asked confusingly. But I was glad she was speaking

English here.

"I'm your guide for the time Mr Shergill is not here to accompany you

ma'am and this is Antonio your bodyguard here."

Mr Shergill is to much what was the need for a bodyguard. Am I a

celebrity here that someone will kidnap me I thought.

"Okay what's your name Miss."

"Umm I'm Sara ma'am."

"Sara please call me Sona."

" Okay Sona even though Anirudh doesn't like to break the working

protocol but since he is my friend and you his wife so I'll call you

Sona" she smiled brightly while saying.

So she is his friend.

"Okay Sara".

And why this man is so dominating and strict god I thought.

"This way please."

I followed Sara along with Antonio behind  me.

The place was amazing but I had to eat my breakfast alone without

any company.

A er that Sara made me visit a lots of places that was alot for just one

day.

As I was going towards the hotel suite I saw Dhairya which was not

expected at all. He was in America how come he was here.

I'm so sure that he is Dhairya only but shall I meet him.

Ofcourse Dumbo he is your best friend.

But what if he'll ask me what am I doing here.

Just tell him the truth.

No no I can't tell him that I'm married I shall just ignore him and pass

by hopefully he won't notice me.

I started going towards the suit when a hand stopped me and Antonio

gets alerted but then I signalled him to relax.

"Ma'am do you know this man."

"Yes Antonio."

"Okay ma'am."

He hugged me tightly and i too reciprocated. It was so long since I

was meeting him I was so happy to see him so unexpectedly.

"Hi Dhairya. How are you."

"I'm good. Were you ignoring me Sonu. I think you saw me there.  And

what are you doing here in Amsterdam."

"Me no you are mis..taken Dhai..rya."

"You can't lie Sonu."

"Ok lets just get seated somewhere first."

I signalled Antonio to give us some privacy for a while.

He was hesitant but then agreed.

"So now explain."

"Don't tell me you are here on your honeymoon and you didn't even

obliged to call me for your wedding." My eyes got wide at his

statement.

"Ohh you caught me" I grinned and told him sarastically although

there was no sarcasm and the irony was that it was the truth except

that honeymoon part.

So you want to go on honeymoon with Mr Shergill Sona.

Shut up can't you see I'm talking to my friend. Why you always have

to come up when not even asked.

Because I don't need to take permission from my own self lady.

Get lost let me talk to my bestie.

"Sonu are you listening."

"Yes Dhairya actually I was outzoned."

"How come you in Amsterdam."

"Actually I have arrived here with my boss regarding some business

work."

"Ohh  so you started practicing as a CS.

YES not as a CS right now I'm just a intern infact.

"Ohh our Sonu has grown up from a child." he mimicked teasing me.

"Shutup you moron."

"So your boss must be a sexy beast."

I gulped at his statement.

Isn't he

"Why are you saying so."

"It's not easy to take you for along that to. a foreign country."

"It's not like that you know professionals put their work first rather

than their personal life."

"Well that's true."

Thankgodness he didn't dragged the topic further.

"Okay enough of me tell me how come you here. You totally fogot me

and Shru didn't even dared to call us a er going to USA."

"Yeah I know Sonu it's been a long time but you know na it takes time

to settle in a foreign country. And about being here actually me and

my college mates there he signalled to his le  side a group of 8 to 9

people we are a team representative in a seminar that was held here

yesterday. It went well and we'll be leaving from here day a er

tomorrow."

"Oh that's great Shru and I missed you alot."

"Me too Dumbo. Since I'm free tomorrow we can hangout in the

evening okay and for now let's have dinner together. There's a lot to

catch up."

"Okay."

"But I hope your sexy beast boss doesn't get angry."

"What do you mean".

"I mean it mostly happens that when you have arrived with your boss

formally you should be having dinner with him."

Yeah he doesn't has time for his wife even to get angry at her I

thought. Leaving me alone in this foreign country.

But why shall I waste up my time thinking about him I'll enjoy my trip.

"No it's not like that you know being a billionaire he is kind of bussy

always."

"Might not aware of our Sonu's charm."

"Well he indeed is not." And i flicked my hairs back while acting.

We both chuckled at my statement. We had our dinner he dropped

me in front of my suite Antonio always following us. Then he le . I

was hell tired so decided to take a nap.

Anirudh's pov

It took us approximately nine and half hours to reach there. This

Koala next to me was sleeping soundly like unaware of my presence

next to her. A er her outburst last time I tried to maintain a healthy

distance between us. It was hard for me to have control whenever I'm

near to her. Why she has to be so sexy and cute at the same time.

I took care of that Dhavan who dared to touch my wife.

My wife how  mesmerizing it  sounds.

But how could that kiss not a ect her when I'm not able to forget

about it for a mere seconds since 4 days.

I knowingly asked Mrs rose to aske her not to come to o ice. She

needed rest and her presence would have made me restless wanting

to touch her more mark her more.

And her words again rang in my ears.

"And don't worry Mr Shergill no need for you to say sorry it was

just a kiss. You were just trying to drive my mind out of that

incidence and I'm thankful to you for that. You would have done

the same thing for any other girl in my place.

You don't have to worry I'm not going to expect anything from

that."

Definitely I would have done the same thing for other girl but I

wouldn't have kissed her wouldn't have felt her pain. Her tears were

piercing my heart like glass pieces.

One side i was happy that she was speaking to me so confidently

without getting a ected by my aura but I didn't want her to

misunderstood me for my gesture towards her.

"You don't have to regret it. I know you would have done the

same thing to pacify if it would have been someone else too."

Does she mean that I would have kissed any other girl when she is my

wife my blood boiled at this statement. Maybe she doesn't consider

this marriage real but for me it is a sacred bond. From the day we got

married I didn't even thought of any other girl, kissing or other things

are far away question.

I was still waiting up for her to complete.

"Don't worry I'm not adding anything to my expectations list."

And when did I told her that she was expecting. She is my fucking

wife. I was getting hell frustrated at her statment.

" No. You don't need to pity me Mr Shergill a er whatever

happened yesterday."

Why would I pity her.

"Our equation will still remain same like it was the day before we

arrived here in Mumbai."

I clenched my jaw. Feels like our equation was still the same. Am I the

beast of our story. Is she not at fault for betrayal of the sacred bond.

That's why I maintained distance from her but then I had to go to

Amsterdam for a foreign collaboration.

And i was talking to momm dad and mistakenly I told them about by

business tour and they were amadant that I won't go there without

taking Sona.

What option was le  except to take her. The more I was trying to keep

distance between us more destiny was making us close that distance.

I called my PA to call the passport agency to make her passport and

that's the perk of being a billionaire that your work is done within

mere seconds.

I have told the entire o ice that she is having some o icial work

that's why accompanying me.

When I went home to inform her. She was watching some series

about which I had no idea but I was sure she wasn't the romantic

movies fan but she surely like thrillers.

And then there she was laying on the sofa with her long legs on show.

And suddenly the air of the room felt so hot.

Focus Ani.

Yeah focus on her legs. a1

God why my mind sometimes have to be so much big of a pervert.

She always looking everywhere except me when felt my presence.

I have asked Sahil to take of things in case of emergency in my

absence and i was glad that one thing that happened good that night

was that Sahil was finally over that gold digger and broke all times

with her when he found her true colors and found her in a hotel room

with one of her colleagues and he has moved on finally. I was so

happy for my brother.

Then at the airport I went out to take a call to for a tour guide for her

and a bodyguard since this 1 weeks schedule would be very hectic for

me.

I called her name two three times but she wasn't waking up.

So I picked her up in my arms and she scooted over my arms. She

indeed is a Koala for sure.

We reached the hotel suite. Actually the one in which I always stay

didn't any suite le  for couples since previously i had booked for a

single person. So I had to book another place for emergency purpose.

I made her comfortable on the bed took shower and then le  for my

meeting a er having a last glance of her face.

I had made the arrangements for a body guard for her for safety

purpose. I know it's her first time to some new country.

Sara is a very good friend of mine she has been my guide when I first

visited Amsterdam.

She knows that Sona is my wife and keeps on sending me her photos

and what she did all day.

I felt bad when she was looking so sexy in that dress and every eyes

except mine was near her.

But then something unusual happened. When Antonio told me about

the guy and  he sent me their few photos but I couldn't even leave the

meeting in the middle so I strictly told him not to leave her side for a

mere second till he drops him inside the suite.

My blood was boiling at the mere imagination of her with some other

man.

Her glowing skin her smile was seen by someone else.

Stop it Ani she is a free woman before your wife .

Yeah but I can't resist that feeling.

Which feeling you talking about. Ahh you mean jealousy.

No .

Yes it is called jealousy.

Here I was stuck in between her and meeting and my mind doesn't

have any work except to laught at me.

A er my meeting was over I went inside the suite and the site in front

of me made me took a cold shower. She was sleeping soundly her

skirt was all misplaced and that colour was making her skin glow

more.

Her long legs were again visible to my bare eyes . Anirudh just deviate

your mind.

Pervert.

I put the blanket over her kissed her on forehead.

Just then I head her murmerring.

"You are a douchebag Mr Shergill."

A smile spread over my lips listening to her comment and feeling that

she was taking my name in her sleep.

And with that I went for a much needed shower.

Hi my lovely readers so sorry to update so late. Had a lots of work to

do. I cleared my exam thanks for your wishes and i wasn't well

recently so finally able to update now. Love you all  ❤ .

Continue reading next part 
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